First State Mini Club Newsletter
September 19, 2019;
Meeting is Thursday at 7-9 PM

New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street,
New Castle, DE 19720

Presidents’ Column
Welcome back everyone!
We hope everyone had a pleasant vacation, traveled somewhere wonderful or visited relatives
all over. I myself went to Mississippi to see my brand-new grandnephew, the first of any
of my sisters’ grandchildren. That’s right, I’m a gr-auntie!
We have lots to look forward to this year. We welcome three new members: Laura Leach,
Caroline Schwartz, and Heather Stirk. Also, we are happy to welcome back George Hoffman, who
just couldn’t stay away, “but don’t tell Lucile” he said!!!
Thanks to Lois, we had two very successful outreach classes at Winterthur this year. We
showed 120 children, (whew!), how to make a flower arrangement at their “Terrific Tuesdays”
program and were eagerly welcomed back to the “Crafternoon” program where we worked with
adults making gingerbread houses for Christmas.
Everyone is still working on the annual project for the March show, our kitchens, and we will
be doing demos for different ways to make the countertops - paints, Fimo (quartz?) and color chips
from hardware stores. We will also have food-making demos with Wanda’s Fimo molds.
Don’t forget, the Philadelphia Miniaturia has moved to the Renaissance Hotel south of the
Philadelphia airport on November 8, 9, and 10. It will be closer and easier to get to for us so we
might discuss carpools, and we can shop for our kitchen projects there. It is always nice to exhibit
(set up is Friday at 6-7 and take down Sunday 3-4) and Marnie will gladly take some. How about
our tea parties? Bring them to October meeting for the Nov 8th set up.
As usual, we will be working on Christmas trees and ornaments for Hospice, though sadly,
Susan Ross will not be with us, who made so many of both every year. Let’s each try to make an
extra one in her memory.
Once again, welcome back and happy miniaturing.

Co-presidents Angie Phillips (and Marnie King)

1)

HOSPITALITY

Bring your own drink/cup/bottle!
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Board members will bring items for refreshments September and October
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
March
April
May

Lois Weyer, Wanda Simons, Joan Hoyt
Marnie King, Diane Scheuer, Angie Phillips, Connie Gorman
Pat Deverell, Diana DeWalt, Marion Hogan, Laura Leach
Party: Everyone brings refreshments
Bonnie Kincaid, Sandra Graper, Grace Hayford, George Hoffman
Connie Gorman, Karen Karminski, Mary Ann Raun, Leslie Shaffner
Joan Hoyt, Bonnie Kincaid, Lois Weyer, Heather Stirk
Diane Scheuer, Wanda Simons, Caroline Schwartz, Grace Hayford
Party: All bring refreshments

If you cannot come your month, please find another member to replace you or trade dates with
someone. Thanks for your help.
Connie Gorman

CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools going. Also
check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website (miniatures.org).
• September 26-29, 2019 NAME Small scale Regional in Pittsburgh, “All Around the
Neighborhood,” chair is Ann Pennypacker, Operations chair is Marnie. Souvenirs are ¼” scale
and really great. There are publc days for the sales room on Saturday and Sunday, 1-4pm.

• Philadelphia Miniaturia, Nov 8-9-10 at the Renaissance Hotel at the Airport. Do we
want to do an exhibit, such as our tea parties? They love club projects…I will take
some …Friday night Nov 8 about 6-8 pm set up.
• March 22, 2020—FSMC 44th Show at Crowne Plaza…get it on your calendar!

ANNOUNCEMENTS….
Show Preparation---grab-bag contents are needed: Connie Gorman requests minis for our
grab bags…any scale, supplies, items….as soon as possible to allow repair, packaging. Thanks
for looking!!
Supplies to request….Marnie received some materials that you may have when needed. Too big a
supply to just dump at meetings. If you are working on a project and need something, please call
me at (302) 654-8278 (home land line) and I will let you know if I have something to give away.
1. Landscape materials…variety of foams for grass, bushes, trees, soil.
2. Fabric samples (books from interior decorator: faux suedes, light fibers, all about 4” x6”). One book
has great natural fiber wovens for screens in houses, patios, etc. and would make a great “challenge”
project…TBA!!
.
3. Some of these samples would make rugs for the show grab bags.
4. Spray adhesive (case of cans)
5. Maybe from my stash….just ask me!
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PROGRAM for September--1. Variety of ways to make kitchen counter surfaces: marbleizing, faux granite,
samples from Home Depot, etc. Marnie King, Angie Phillips and Wanda
Simons…demonstrations and examples. Anyone else have something to
share for an ideas for counter tops?
2. Show ‘n Tell---Bring your summer mini creativity, or kitchen cabinet
surfaces!
3. Pick up a Kit for Christmas Ornaments for DE Hospice’s fund raiser
“Festival of Trees.” They need to be returned at our October Meeting to
Marnie King for set up at The Summit (Retirement Home) on Limestone
Road (beyond Goldey-Beacom). It should be held about November 20-24.
More about Festival of the Trees later as I get more information.
Other Programs to come: Draping fabric such as towels, curtains, etc.
Bowls of quilling paper and security envelopes. Fimo: vegetables, fruits,
breads, all for the kitchen scene.
Our Houseparty Helper, the “Shabby and Chic Antique Mall Booths,” was well received
at NAME National Convention in Nashville in July and the committee liked that we used the
theme, “Country, A Little Shabby or Chic.” The guy who won it has been an antique dealer in
Missouri and loved the concept! Thank you all for your contributions, especially Wanda
Simons who was the coordinator and final detail artist, Angie Phillips the graphic designer and
our contributor extraordinaire, Leslie Shaffner! Houseparty Helpers earned $7,000 at the
convention aiding NAME.

“Chic” side of the Mall booth
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NASHVILLE….Look who went to the Grand Ole Opry! Joan Hoyt was not
around for the pictures!

Diane Scheuer is the miniature beside
a guitar!

Marnie King and Diane Scheuer
dressed for “Country…
Shabby or Chic”…
see her ‘Mini’ Pearl’s price tag?

Winterthur Outreach
Winterthur activity included “Terrific
Winterthur adult class “Crafternoon”
Tuesday,” (August 27) a day for
(September 13), filled (24 in 2 sessions)
attendees (children) to come to various
and the gingerbread house was provided
tables to learn and make. Lois planned a from kit form put together by Marnie King.
bead vase from many types and colors
Several students came last year
with silk flowers and a doily. Even the
and the class was full immediately. One of
boys joined in! Several mothers and
our new members is now helping teach
other exhibitors showed interest and our
when she had hoped to be a student at the
show postcard followed many home.
event! Thank you to the same team at the
Thank you, members who ran the FSMC left!
table: Lois Weyer, Sandra Graper, Joan
See photos below.
Hoyt, Bonnie Kincaid, Marnie King, Angie
Phillips, and Heather Stirk.
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See photos below.
Joan Hoyt and Angie Phillips help kids make
a flower arrangement. I love the hair!

Joan Hoyt and Heather Stirk help with the flower
arrangement and a sample bouquet is
on the black box
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Lois Weyer, Angie Phillips, Joan Hoyt, Sandra Graper,
Bonnie Kincaid and Marnie King preparing for the
Gingerbread House for Winterthur… The sample is in
Marnie’s hand and the top one above.
From Fimo, we made candy canes, canes for candy
(yes, they are different), sliced the canes with singleblade razors, painted the pre-cut house kit, and used
silicon caulk for the snow. This day worked well to learn
how to make it and now we have 6 samples for the
event. we also decided not to have the attendees use
the Fimo but we will have a display.
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Our New Members gave us an introduction:
Laura Leach (from Seaford)
“I have always loved miniatures and now I can ‘play’ with them. I am hoping to
learn how to make miniatures and use found objects to create them. My main hobby
was metalsmithing and enameling. Loved making jewelry with my kiln.
Unfortunately, can't create jewelry due to health reasons! But now minis!!
“I can't make the September meeting but will see you all in October.”
Caroline Schwartz (from Dover)
“I have always loved miniature everything. Growing up in England many years ago, my
mother would always help me make doll furniture to fit into my bureau drawer dollhouse. In
those years, cigarette packages were quite sturdy and just the right size to make dolly tables,
chairs, beds. I would stare endlessly at the local toy store furniture display window. We
couldn't afford any of those items, so we made our own.
“When my daughter was little her grandfather's friend made her a dollhouse. We furnished
it as we found furnishings on sale at the craft stores. Now she has her own daughter that will
take over the house ownership. In the meantime, I purchased a large handmade dollhouse for
my home. I want to make more furniture and accessories now I have more free time. I joined
First State Mini Club again after a long time. There is something about creating miniature
scenes that brings me great satisfaction. Perhaps it is an escape creating a perfect world in
our imperfect society.
“Several years ago, I led a group to furnish a large dollhouse as a major raffle fundraiser
for the Newcomers Club of Dover. This was quite a challenge as we didn't have much time to
get it done. Several of us worked on it and a local carpenter modified the original part by
adding closing doors with additional rooms. It was quite a spectacular finished dollhouse and
went to a lucky little girl.
“The highlight of a recent trip to England was seeing the royal dollhouse at Windsor
Castle. Although I bet it was never played with, it had to have been a labor of love for
someone or some people. What a wonderful creation.
“I live in Dover and hope there are more local people in Kent and Sussex Counties who
will contact me so we can get together to share ideas. Thank you for welcoming me to the
group. I look forward to meeting everyone.”

Heather Stirk (from Hochessin)—next month!
Birthdays for the month:
Pat Deverell
10-Sept
Wanda Simons
10-Sept
Karen Kaminski
28-Sept
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** SUNSHINE**_____________________

Diane Scheuer

Howdy and Welcome to another year of fun, projects and good health! Remember to let
me know of anyone needing a “Get Well,” “Thinking of You,” “Congrats,” or a card of any
kind. I can’t send a card if I don’t know about the circumstances! See you all soon.
diane
Pat Deverell lost her husband in June and we all wish her our condolences belatedly. May
fond memories sustain you, Pat. There was a nice write up in Delaware Business Times which
I will bring to the meeting (Marnie).
Debbie Kostyk is celebrating the arrival of a new granddaughter, “Charlotte,” in Pennsylvania.
Debbie will continue as our distance member in the Poconos who will add to our Facebook so
send her something about our club!!!

Officers of FSMC:___

*=Voting Board Positions

*Co-Presidents:
Marnie King and Angie Phillips
Marnie King will be NAME contact

Publicity: Wanda Simons (mini mags); Marnie King (M-1 /E-1 clubs

*Past President
Wanda Simons/Connie Gorman
*VP/Membership (2017)
Angie Phillips
*Secretary (2018):
Joan Hoyt
*Treasurer (2016):
Lois Weyer
*Show Chair:
Lois Weyer

*Hospitality:
*Program Coordinator:________
Program (Yearly):
Program (Monthly): _________
*Webmaster:
Facebook:
*Newsletter:
*Outreach:
Nametags:
Sunshine:
Club Property Storage:
Phone List:

Show Hotel Liaison:
Show Dealers:
Show Exhibits:
Show Club Table; *Estate/sales:
Show Grab Bags:
NAME DE State Rep

Lois Weyer
Lois Weyer
Marnie King
Diane Scheuer
Connie Gorman
Marnie King

NAME and Newsletters); Lois Weyer (News Journal, regional posts); Deb
Kostyk (Town talk, Facebook, etc)

Connie Gorman
HELP!!
( Board)
HELP!!
HELP!!
Lois Weyer
Debbie Kostyk
Marnie King
Marnie King
Connie Gorman
Diane Scheuer
Connie Gorman
Marnie King

Happy Miniaturing!
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